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This report on a special manpower project was 
prepared under a contract with the Office of 
Manpower Policy, Evaluation, and Research, u. S. 
Department of Lebor, u~der the authority of the 
Manpower Development ahd Training Act. Organiz~-
t ions undertaking such; projects under Government 
sponsor~hjp are encour~ged to express their own 
judgment freely. Ther~forel points of view or 
opinions stated in thi~ document do not necessarily 
represent the officiallposition or policy of the 
Department of Labor. I .. 
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POLICE COMMUNITY ALERT COUNCIL 

Throughout,Summer 1967 -- a summer that saw Newark and Detroit explode 
In flames and racial strife hit alMost 150 other American communities -- the 
Washington Urban League maintained a network of "pol ice-Community Alert 
Cou~cilsJI i~ seven ,troubled neighborhoods in the District of Columbia. 

Supported by a combined grant of $56,497 from the U. S. Department of 
Justice {Office cif Law' Enforcement Assistance: $25,357) 'and the U. S. 
Department of Labor·(OffJc~ of Manpower Planning, Evaluation and Research: 
$31,140), the project joined the efforts of a 30-man field staff and the 
volunteer Alert Council's to avert .seriousclashes between pol ice and 'ghetto 
youth. 

The program contributed signifilc,;:Jntlv probably vitally -- to the 
uneasy armistice between pol ice and1 a \hostile black community throughout 
the summer. 

It brought legal assistance and fair treatment to persons involved in 
police incidents which 'threatened t~ fan into larger outbreaks. . 

, 
It provided some additional opportunities for dialogue between 

pol ice officials and community repr~sentatives (without, disappointingly, 
major youth involvement in many prebincts);. 

It heJped a small number of YOlth find better jobs. 

. It did ~ot mo~e the was?ingtonlc~mmunity measureably toward sustained 
Improvement In pol Ice-community relttlons. . 

This report is the story of th t three-month effort. 
t 

ORIGINS bF THE PROJECT 
!. 
t 
I 

Washington is a typical Americ~ncity. Much of our Negro population 
suffers from unemployment (especially among youth), sub-standard housing, 
poor educational opportunity, famiJ~ disintegration, high crime rates, overt 
and SUbtle racial discr:imination. rOI ice-community relations in most ghetto 
neighborhoods are poor. . 

By early 11ay, 1967, the Washin$ton Urban League felt that the city 
faced the prospect of serious rioti'119 during the summer. There had been 

.no significant' progress around the 6ity 1 s major: problems. In 9dd1: t ion! .. 
i spe,ci.31 summer youth programs were ~eing pJannedand' funded at even 

lesser Jevel~ than in previous year$. . I 
, 
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There '18S already an ominous t:.tmospbere of declining 1/o1ice-community 
. relations. Several serious incidents) including a policeman f s slaying of a 
Northeast area youth) bad 2.1ready ~rateci rm! community nerves. The 
higbest. echelons of tbe Metropolitan Police Department were ~ot setting a 
positive community-oriented tone for tbe men on tbe beat. In addition) the 
MPD I sComrnuni ty Relations Unit "las severely understaffed. The higb 
.po1ice officials most respected by tbe gbetto i;ere either on the point of 
retirement or incapacitated by i1lne~ev 

Faced 'Witb an impending crisis, the Urban League took action. 
Sterling Tucker} v;UL's Executive Director, Rev. Channing Phillips of 
Lincoln Temple Congregational Church} and ~:a1ter hil1iams') chairman) 
Rebels i'lith 8 Cause, organized a meeting Saturday, May 27th of 
nei(:"hborhood and youth group leaders, several police offieia1s and 
representatives from other branches of tbe city Government. 

Fifty-seven persons attended (attacbment'lFl). Discussion vias 
heated but ended in basic endorsement of a draft proposal for the Po1icc
Community Alert Council netvlork (attacbment 1/=2) prepared by Urban League 
staff .. 

This draft \18S the result of a broad range of discussions be1d 
by Lonnie King (Leadership Development Project Director) and David Rusk 
(Associate Director for Program) ilith several important croups and 
individuals prior to the meeting. The talks concentrated on the staff 
and citizen leadership of the United Planning Organizat'ion I s neti';ork of 
Neighborhood Development Centers (J.\il)C) J the staff and youth leadership 
of the NeighborhooG. Development Youth Centers ('NDYC); the Recreation 
Department's Rovin[:; Leaders, the Commissioner I Council on Human 
Relations Staff (CCHR)~ and the Neighborhood Legal Services Project (}jiBs). 

In rea1lty) ·these talks were negotiations; the 
proposal chanc;ed little as a result of the process. 
represented an important constituency. ~1eir early 
program resulted in: 

sbape of tbe basic 
Each group) hO'oever} 

involvement in tbe 

1) a 2,enera11y favorable climate tOlwrd what could have been a 
very diviSive and controversial proposal; 

2) their direct involvement in the recruitment and selection of field 
staff -- the make-or-breal~ point of the program,; 

3) for many, continued involvement either through professional 
services (e.g. CCHR, NLSP) or as vo.lunteer leadership. 
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A second meeting of the over-all group Saturday I June 10th confirme d 
final details and I in essence I resulted 'in their acceptance of active roles 
to recruit and select staff and form the leadership core of the Alert Councils. 
'Nithout this degree of community involvement the Police-Community 
Alert Council program could not have succeeded. It did lead I on the whole I 

to excellent choices for the twenty-three "field coordinators" (street workers) • 
It did help create a positive community climate in which they worked,.,':.'.S,i,n:ce 
~he substantial successes of ' the program came directly from the field 
staff's work, these conditions were es sential. 

Following the JLll18 lOth meeting I WUL received permission 'from the 
Labor Department and Justice Department to move forward. 

SUMMARY - PROJECT OUTLINE 

The final draft expanded the program's target area to eight inner-city 
police precincts: Nortlw7est vVa shington (:fJ:2, *10 and #13) " Southeast (#5) , 
Northeast (*9 and #12) and Anacostia (=if!!;) 

In each area the program would have two operating arms: 

j _,' a) The Police Community Alert Council - composed of youth leaders 
J. (inciuding "rumblers" I if possible) I grass roots adult leadership, and some 

of the ,m'Jre traditional community leadershir ,Fhe Council would form a 
oommunications link with the local police station, a forum to voice and 
discuss joint problems. In addition, council members would be available 
as community intervenors to cool down potential clashes between police 
and youth. 

b) The "field workers II (two-three to a precinct) - circulating through 
their neighborhood I assessing problerr.s I interv~ning in tense situations I 
referring youth to rna npower programs and recreation activities, the field 
workers would be a safety valve for growing community tension. 

The neighborhood efforts would be backed up by city-wide 
support consi~ting of: 

a) a seven-man c'mtral staff - to organiz.e and provide staff services 
t~ the Al~'(t Councils; to supervise the field workers; to maintain a constant 
central communications office, ready to send help to any tension spots; 
to follow-up on job referrals; 

b} a volunteer legal staif recruited by Neighborhood Legal Services 
Project, an OEO-funded program. 

3 
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c) a $S, 000 bail bond and cO~lateral.fund p~ovided by the Urban 
league to release persons jailed i~r incidents, (,yhen their continued in
carceration would exaggerate Cot'n111unity tension). 

F!RST STEPS .... STAFF REbRUITMENT AND SELECTION 

With summer already upon the[City, first priority was assigned to 
recruiting and training staff and pU:tting them into the field. Seconck(}'1' 
attention was paid to the organizatIion of Alert Councils (with predictable 
results). ! 

! 
. To direct the central office th~ Urban League assigned its Leadership 

Dev:.:lopment Project Director, Lonrie C. King, and his secretary full-time 
to. the PCAC project. Five young ~en, all current college students with 
varying degrees of community orgapization and civil rights experience J 

were hired to man the Communicatibns Center. 
I 
i· 

The field workers presented a oifferent recruitment problem. They 
had to have unique skills: total fahliliarity with their neighborhood, 
ready access to local youth, recognized leadership skills. To discern 
these qualities in applicants in a dozen different neighborhoods throughout 
Washington was patently beyond the Urban League's ability. Thus, the 
project turned that decision over to the community itself. 

From Monday thro\.~-::;h Friday, June 12th - 16th in each target precinct 
selection panels met to interview and choose applicants. The nucleus of 
each selection panel was neighborhood leadership who had already been 
involved in the planning. The selection committee in the Second Precinct, 
for example I consisted or the community youth organizer and three other 
staff from the local Neighborhood Development Youth Center; the assistant 
director of BonaBond, an ex-convicts' self-help organization; a junior high 
school counselor; and a WUL staff member. 

By the end of the week all but one of the pos ts had been filled. The 
typical field worker was 20-21 years oldi s inglei no childreni a high 
school drop-out; several arrests but no serious convictionsi and had worked 
previously either as a janitor I unskilled laborer or as an anti-poverty 
worker. 

In general, he wa s already a leader in his own circle prior to coming to 
work for ·~i1e project. He possessed a general dislike for authority and 
expressed a complete feeling of alienation from the white power structure. 
Be had little liking for the police and other law ·enforcement agencies. 
His attitudes thus mirrored the feelings of his neighborhood. 
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'uhy had they come to the program'? In part, they "I,/ere motivated by 
a sense of community concern; almost all voiced a desire to help their. 
community. There Vias little prior knoi~ledge of or personal cOIlll."Uitment to 
the Urbsn League. A major factor, hOi'iever, must be the money. vdth 
one exception the salary ';.'as the best each had ever earned. For this 
reason the program \':as able to attract several exgerienced) first class 
,neighborhood workers from other anti-poverty programs for the duration of 
the summer. 

STAFF TRAINING ProGRAM 

The staff training program (MondC1y'June 19 - Tl1ursday) June 22) 
'h'as essentially a hybrid of training experiences of the United Plar..ning 
Organization, the Urban League, and the Commissioners Council on Human 

, Relations. The Oouncil provided most of the training which, included 
some 47 hours of discussion 'and instruction spread out over five days. 

NONDAY .AJ.VI - Introduction: Purposes of Program 

PM - Presentation - Neighborhood Legal 
Services Project 

TUESDAY AM - oemantics of Human Relations 
Overview of lriashington I s Social Problems 

PM - Films and Discussion - Human Relations 
Subjects 

~E'.C~l'ESDAY .AJ.\1 - La"is; Policies and Practices Affecting 
Police-Community Relations 

PM - Presentation - MPD Police 
Co~~unity Relations Unit 

THURSDAY AM Oase Studies: Police-Community Incidents 

PM II .. 

FRIDAY AM - Procedures and Mechanics of Field 
Operations 

II 

PM - ~etailed Orientation - Cooperating Manpm-:er 
Pro6rams 

A basic goal of the overall-all training prograo was to emphasize 
the need for objectivity in the "lor1<;:er. Several ,sessions made major 
contributions to ~his process. 

5 
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• Monday afternoon Julian Dugas and lorenzo Jacobs explained the 
purposes and operations of the Neighborhood Legal Services Project. 
(NLSP), the program's coopetating legal arm. They discussed at length 
the community's various rights and legal safeguards, including the right 
to counsel, the right to assemble, and various rights and privileg,~;s 
regarding arrests. 

The information was essential and invaluable. It gave the field workers 
. . I 

awareness of rights they never knew they had and that were ·being violated 
daily in one form ora nother. The field workers had felt that, out in their 
neighborhoods, they were not equipped to give any legal gUidanc~i they 
now f~lt better prepared to inform their neighbors of basic rights and' 
safeg~ards. The discussion brought to light the extent to which the general 
public is unaware of their constitutional pro'tections. 

lmother key session was the movies on "Euman Relations Subjects II· 
-- an exercise in visual aids which may have bee,n imperative for our .trainees, 
many of whom were not academiqally inclined. The films,. presented by 
tlw CounGil, sought to expli5in the origins bf prejudice. If also explained 
why certain persons attempt to foster racial myths and stereotypes. , 

\ 

The effect of the films on th~ trainees was e~cellent. During the 
rl~!" ::-:l"siQ:1 ~:10 ~ .... ·oup demon:strat~d a bette; gra'sp of the complexities of 
prejudice. They appeared more 'V{iIling to view a prejudiced. person with 
a more objective eye. They beg5n to develop a more objective view of the 
policeman on the beat and to und~rstand why he might be so ready to 
stereotype black reSidents cmd v~ce versa. This session wa s a big step 
toward developing the objectiVit~ that was so badly needed, 

I 

Following an informal visit 'Iluesday afternoon, Captain Robert 
I 

Bough, commander of the Secondl Precinct, participated \I\Tednesday in 
another session" Laws, Policies land Practices Affecting Police Community 
Relations." On both occasions tpe captain expressed his willingness to 
cooperate and answer varioUS qu~stions regarding police community relations. 
(Hough al 00 encouraged several bf his orivates to talk informally with the 

\ . 
trainees during this week. Flough's responsiveness and personal initiative , 
must be compared with the headqvarter's generally negative atti~ude.! 

! 

These were the first opportu~ities during the program that the trainee~ 
could confront a police officer with some of the problems in police
community relations. The captain was very responsive and made the trainees 
aware that there were police officers as cqncerned about their community 
as they themselves. . 

6 
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The last day was devoted to the project 1 s operational details. \"ork 
sch.edules \Iere established. Reportin . .;. procedures \. ere set forth. The 
responsibilities of the field workers and the communications center coordi
nators 'vere defined. 

The final session vIas a briefing on city manpovler pJ;'ograms, 'HUh 
particular emphasis on the UPO Neighborhood Employment Net,,:ork, the Urban 

• League's OJT. project, and tbe \'!asl1ington Concentrated Employment Program. 
SpeCific information 'las c;iven each field coordinator about the programs 
and location of neighborhood offices appropriate for .their precinct. Proce-' 
dures'regarding job referral and follow-up v!el~e outlined. Finally each 

. preciI"~ct team was given a series of appOintments the next ",eek when they 
would personally visit their employment centers and establish direct contact 
i'li th placement officerD. 

OPEPA'I':':ONAL ProCEDURES 

Field operations had three objectives: '(1) to maintain the field 
i'lbrker's presence in the corr.ffiuni"ty at critical times) (2) to provide a system 
of effective supervision and support for field Workers, and (3) to provide 
the community with a 24-hour contact. point . 

Assignments for field i'1Orkers follmled the general schedule outlined in 
tl1e proposal.. Thr~e-man teams were assigned to the seven target precincts • 
(Precinct ),'a cooler spot, vIas never organized; its tvlO slots vlere filled 
by senior field 'i'1Orke:cs used as "slling men" for trouble spots.) 

The teams 'Iorked from 4:00 PM to 1:00 AM Monday through Thursday, and 
4:00 PM to 3:00 fu~ Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Off days were arranged for 
Monday, 'fuesday or 1;Jednesday nt.~,ht so that each man "lorked a siX-day week 
(approximately 60-65 hours). 

From the outset the intention to staff the communications center around 
the clod: "las abandoned. The early morning to mid-afternoon hours iqere 
Hslack time ". Thus, rather than misuse manpoiier the Urban League arranged 
for the eommunications Center telephone to be automatically tied into 
Lonnie King 1 s home telephone whenever the communication center was unstaffed. 

The Communications Center was established at the Urban League 1 s offices 
at 1009 New Jersey Avenue No\; n Spec5.al telephone lines were installed to 
supplement \':UL's regular telephone lines. (This special line ilas given only 
to staff and community leadership directly tied into the system.) 

The four Communication C:=:nter coordinators shared staffing the center 
and providing field supervision. Three of the coordinators· each carried a 
specific responsibility for field supervision of tvlO or three precinct teams. 
The fourth bore the major brunt of manning the center and filled in for the 
other three on their off days. 

7 
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Each day the field "Iorkers wO\lld report for 'Work at a standard contact 
point. Most often these ,~ere UFO f S Neighborhood Development Youth Centers. 
The NDYC directors ,,[ould sign them in and brief them on any community affairs 
or events they should ImOi~. From their field stations "Iorkers \'1Ould report 
by telephone to the communications center and be logged in. 

~lrou~hout the summer '-lorkers i,ere' required to check in by telepItbne 
everY coUple hours: to the Communications Center. In general, the'y developed 
regular neighborhood beats so that the Center could anticipate '-ihere they 
,.,ould be tor message drops. . 

I ; t 1 

In, addition, :::l.~e '\.Jork~rs were eq~ipped with "Bell Boys 1\, a special belt 
pack "!hich, ",hen dialed from a normal telephone, '\.JOuld ring in the field. 
Throughout the summer key field i'1Orkers were summoned to call in to the 
Communications Center by the Bell Boys. (These also created community' 
suspicion, ho.lever, since youth on the street often felt that our "orkers 
i-ler\~ "snitchers - being contacted by the police or some other element of the 
powc'r structure.) 

An important element of superv~s~on, however, ,,'as the direct presence 
in the field of the central staff. 'l'hrough coordinated use of the four 
Communications Center coordinators, the director and his assistan:t, the 
project was able to provide a field supervisor every evening to cover 
groupings of target precincts. This allowed the project to kno.-1 better ",here 
our workers were and to fol101i up their activities. 

CA?SULE HISTORIES -- SELECTED INCIDENTS 

What folloiv are several capsule histories of incidents and conflicts 
i.,hich could have led to serious outbreaks of violence. There '\lere more than 
a dozen such incidents throueh the summer "hich the program was' instrumental 
in defusing. 

June 30th - \~heeler Road 

Late Friday afternoon, June 30th, the police arrested three young women 
who lived in a public housing project near the Wheeler Road shopping center. 
(This neighborhood has been the scene of the original grievances "hich had 
r~sulted in the Eleventh ~recinct Disturbance) August 11, 1966.) 

By the time the '-lOrker at the scene called in, the neighborhood "as rife 
by rumors of police brutality. There ,·,ere reports that the women had been 
beaten up, one to the point of hoapi tal ization. The neighborhood's young 
toughs, i'lere urging each other to take retaliation in their own hands. 

By the time Lonnie King and several additiqnal field workers arrived, 
there were three knots of people, numbering more than 100, assembled at 
differen.t street corners around the shopping center. Field workers "Ient into 
each group, trying to sift out rumor from fact. A giant rumor mill was in 
progress. 
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Lonnie KinG, c~uicl<.:ly decided th~~t the problem must be gotten off t'b,e 

streetr and into a controlled meeti~g) where the facts could be presented. 
He contacted the police and found tliat all three women had been released 
and Were being returned to the neig1lborhood. Mr. King visited one of the ' 
,~omen' smother, "Iho "Ias agreeable t~ seei,::g the problem discussed in such a 
meeting. The meeting "Ias subsec.:.uenily begun around 6130 PM at the Consumer 
Action Center.' I 

Throughout this period ~iorker ~ had been ,·:orking to counteract "John 
Smith 11 J a knaim troublemal(er ,';ho haC!. helped to inflame the previous year's 
Eleventh Precinct Disturbance. \.orl~er X, who had lillOi'Jn "John Smithll since 

, both ",ere very younC, talked 'with him repeatedly to calm him down.,' Several 
times "John Smith' ",as able to assemble crOio,lds) urging them to rock cars . 

, passing through the area or begin ,throwing rocll:s. Each time 'Worker X was 
able to counteract IISmith' s I, influence and channel the crowd's energies 
toward the meeting. 

Tension increased "lhen the youngest of the arrested ilomen, a popular 
anti-poverty youth Horker, claimed that one of the arresting officers bad 
fondled her on the w8:Y to the station house. A Negro Police- Community 
Relations Unit officer tried to calm the cro'1d but was booed dOim. (By 
tbis time Ruth Bates Harris, Julian Dugas, Captain of ,the Eleventh PrecinctJ 
and a, Deputy Chief had all been called arld ,~ere arriving on the scene.) 

The crOi~d bad no confidence in the normal police misconduct complaint 
procedure or any other system of redress connected with the District Govern
ment. Finally tbey agreed to let tbe U.S. District Attorney bandle the 
cbarges if he ,-]Quld come directly out to the neighborhood. 

Mr. King called David Bress) the U.S. District Attorney, "ho agreed to. 
come out to the meeting and hear the complaints. Arriving about 10:00 PM, 
he immediately began to hear individual testimony. SometiCle after midnight 
he announced that tbe hearings '-]Quld be continued the nerr:; morning (Saturday) 
"lith the complainants (represented by Neighborhood Legal Services), police 
officers and any other witnesses scheduled to testify. 

The crmld, mollified by the direct intervention of the U.S. District 
,Attorney, broke up and dispersed. (Throughout the evening worl~er X had 
stuck "lith "John Smith It to counteract any rumors he might start.) 

FUll day haarinGs were held July 1st and 5th. To date no final decisions 
have been announced by the U.S. District Attorney's office. 
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July 24 - Kalorama Road 

Earlier in the w8E:k two young Negro men wen~ killed by the proprietor 
of a delicatessen on 13th and Kalorama Road as they attE;mpted to rob his store.. 
The two dead tnen were popular in the area. ,The rumor mill immediately went 
to work to convert them into martyrs. 

The day of the fUl'leral (july 24) a meeting was organized at The New, 
Thing to plan posSible retaliation. il/.foderate adult leaders I including Lonnie 
King and Ste.rling Tucker I were banned froln the meeting'. However, a number of 
the project's field workers attended the meeting {not having been identified· as 
Urban League workers}. 

. Many in the group pledged to burn down the delicatessen that night or 
underte:,ke other acts of retaliation. WU1 staff tried to sift out all the rumors; 
they emphasized 6sp20ia11y that the dead men were not killed by a whit§... 
policeman but by a black store-owner. Through their familiarity with many of 

. the groupJs ring leaders I they were able to quell what could have developed 
into a very explosive situation. As the ,neeting broke up indecisively I the 
staff split up and sp8nt the rest of the night with different potential trouble
makers. 

The success of this effort can be measured by the fact that the threats 
were never carried out. 

July 31 - Lower Shaw Are:a 

In the aftermath of Newark and i.Jetroit the oity became almost hysterical 
with rumors of impending riots the last week of July. The rumor mill orested 
Thursday, July 27 I when h. "Rap" Brown addressed an impromptu rally of almost 
1,000 people. Despite multiple rumors of trouble planned for the weekend the 
weekend passed without incident. 

At approximately 7:4.5 PM Monday evening I however, Worker A reported 
that he had 1Iheard on the vine" that there was going to be some trouble near 
Ninth ~ nd N Stree.ts N. vV. 1:-.;e left to cover the area. 

At 10:45 PM V\Torker B clOd V1Torker C both reported that a number of youths 
gathered near Seventh and N Streets N.I/'/., had apparently broken the window of 
a liquor store and were now trying to set fire to some of the small stores. Both 
went to work to break up the group. The Communications Center began to shift 
work.ers from oJ;her .precincts into the lower Shaw area. 

10 
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. . \ 
Shortly thereafter the Communications 'penter also began to contact 

.Julian-Dugas, Ruth Bates harris and other community leaders who had been 
. working throughout the summer Wl.t,h the pr9j ecit;, . Most werE; at a oommunity . 

crisis meeting convened by the Urban League th\~t evening at Turner Memorial 
Methodlst Church a few blocks away. . 

At 11:30 PM David Rusk called into the Communications Center to report 
. at least a half dozen fire engines heading up .Georgia Avenue: A major fire had 
broken out at a used furniture. store on Georgia Avenue. 

At 12:30 AM, -Worker B reported a sho:)ting, in the area of Ninth and G 
Streets N. W. , as the result of a fight between three or four people. A crowd 
had gathered but had been dispersed. The Communications Center re-assigned 
Workers Band D to the Seventh and N Streets N. W~ 'area i where there were 
reports that the same group of troublemakers were trying to set fires. 

By 12:45 .AM Workers B, C I and D had sucoeeded in dispersing the 
group. (Later events showed that the crowd merely left because it was part of 

. their uhit-and-run II strategy.) 

-- -, 

At 1:15 AM Worker.u reported that many young kids were still at the 
soene of the major fire, inteffering with the firemen. (me tried to drive on 

; one of the fire truoks; several were ohased by the polioe but released.) 'Worker 
[; attempted to get the boys to go home. At tnis point the polioe had begun 
moving through the area making arrests. 

Shortly thereafter I Worker E reported that 50 to 75 youths were running 
up and down 14th Street N. VI'. breaking plate glass Windows. The polioe were 

. just arriving on the scene. 

By this time Lonnie King had arrived at the Thirteenth Polioe Preoinct 
where a large orowd had gathered, angry about some of the reoent arrests. 
The police had olosed off 14th Street N. W. and swept down.it, arresting those 
-still on the street. Three had just taken their sister homej an9ther was 
returning from his cook's job. A number had been arrested at a bus stop I while 
they alledgedly.were waiting for a bus. In all, some 25 men were being held 
at the Precinot Station. 

Julian Dugas, Luke Moore (the U.S. Marshall), and Lonnie King 
assessed the situation and deoided that the best course was to get the persons 
released a.nd baok to their homes. John Jaoob, WUL's assooiate direotor, was 
called to bring the bail bond funds from the Urban league's offioes. For $340 
the Urban .League bailed out 15 young men, all oharged with "disorderly; failure 
to move. '.' ethers were bailed out by friends and family. By 7:15 AM, all 
persons had been released. . -

11 
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Vv'hile waiting for Jacob's arrival, Lonnie King obtained permission from 
the First Officer to talk to both arrestee's and crowd to calm them down. The 
station house wa s filled with the noise of people banging on cell doors and 
shouting obscenities. King had calmed down both crowd and arrestees, assuring 
them that help 'wa s on the way. 

Throughout the early morning heurs all Urban League workers re~ained in 
the area, working with differentoroups, urging them not to set more fires and to 
go home. They were also able to bring to the scene of vandalism many citizens 
who had been cooperating with the program .• By 2:00 P,lVI the fire-setting and 
window-breaking had crested. VV~en dawn broke, only a number of broken store 
windows and smudges from un:::ucc8ssful fires testified to Washington's close 
escape, 

In the follow-up evaluation most workers felt that the incidents had been 
designed merely to antagonize and frustrate the police department rather than to' 
set ,ofta full-scale riot. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

From the ou~set of the program the basic legal arm was the Neighborhood 
Legal Services Project, an OEO-funded program headed by Julian Dugas. - On more 
than a dozen different occasions t.he project had to call upon Dugas and Neigh
borhood 'tegal Services for .legal assistance. 

The cooperation,ar:d support of NLSP was excellent-as far as it went. 
NISP provided ready support at anyholir, anywhere .... but their ability to stay 
with'a case and represent victi.ms was limited by their (;EO guidelines. ' 

NLSP could not assist adults or youth whose family income fell above 
the poverty program ceilings. NLSP; tended not to provide service to those who 
might live outside the target areas. ; Others were embittered by repeated 
referrals to different neighbo::-hood offices. Most important, NLSP lawyers could 
not represent persons char.ged T;'lith {elo::1ie5. 

" 

What the program IG~uit'ed T.'l~5 ,J large roster of volunteer lawyers on 
call, who would handle any case the project 'had to deal with. The early p!ans, 

, worked out with Dugas I called fer t~e recruitrpent of such a corps of volunteer 
lawyers. I-lowever, this ,"'()$ 1'18ver. achieved. Legal assistance came from the 
NLSP staff-available at all hours, iVilling I competent, but limited in what 
they cou.ld take on. By the tirile the ,project recognized' fully these limite tions' 
there was not sufficient time left in the summer to merit developing a volunteer 
pool. I . 
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BAIL BOND 

As a part of the program the V/ashington Urban League set aside $5', 000 
to pay bail bond fees and post collateral for persons jailed in police-community 
incidents. A necessary condition, however, was that the funds should only be 
used when failure to release a person would contribute to increased community 
te,nsion. 

Since bail bond ,and collateralhad'to be posted in cash, the money was 
kept locked in the Urban League's safe. Its use was controlled byVIUVs 
Associate Director for Administration. 

Three times during the project WUL dipped into this fund. The first time 
the project posted $100 collateral for the release of one of our, own workers. 'be 
wa~ arrested at 3:00 AM after coming off duty, while changing buses at the 
Federal Triangle. The police claimed they'had earlier seen him steal a car. In 
the League I s opinion the charge was false and another evidence .of harrassment 
of our workers by, officers of a certain precinct. 

As ,noted above, $340 wa s used to post collateral for fifteen men arrested 
during ,the July 31 disturbance. 

Finally, in mid-August V/UL posted another $100 to release a PRIDE, Inc. 
worker charged with assaulting a mil~ truck driver near Thompson Dairy. (The 
charges were subsequently dropped when PRIDE, Inc. was able to prove the 
arrested youth had been working in a nearby alley with his squad at t~1e time of 
the incident.) 

Although, the funds were not extensively used, the ability to get persons 
"out of jail worked to reduce tensions in a number of different incidents. 

JOB OUTREACIi AND REFERRAL 

The projects l Signal failure was the collapse of the plan to refer youthful 
job s~ekers to meaningful manpower programs. The orig~nal prospectus called 
.for the project to refer an average of 100 youth a week to manpower programs 
the first half 0 f t he summer; fifty youth per week therea fter. In a 11, however, 

, 175 youths were referred during the summer with only 48 eventually finding 
'&ffiPloyment and training. 

The failure. nevertheless r wa:s not so much that of the Police-CommunitY 
, Alert Council Prpo:-am as it was another demonstration of the community's ' , 

emplovment and manpower program shortcominqs. 

13 
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The fiedcl workers were'l;riefed on the different UPO I USES, VvUL, OIC and 
other manpower programs. Each field worker made a personal visit dUring his 
first week on the job to the local neighborhood manpower office. Each carried 
with him a pocketbook listing offices I telephone numbers I names of counselors 
and other data. The field workers did follow through on reporting referrals to 
the central office. The Communications Center did 'follow up these reports to 

, ascertain whether the referral youth was interviewed at the manpower center, 
and what had been done with his case. 

The easic problem wa s: no jobs. Almost all the 175 referrals were made 
in the first week. \"'hen the youth arrj.ved at the centers, . they were told there 
were no jobs ... they would have to wuit ... they would be contacted later •.. ad 
nauseum. Within two weeks the field 'li1orkers stopped trying to push job 
referrals. Their o",,,n credibility was being, hurt by referring youth to yet another 
dead end. 

Severa t fa ctors contributed to thi G problem: 

(1) The outpouring of youth at the outset of the summer had snapped up 
all available summer jobs. Thl~ Neighborhood Youth Corps and the Youth 
Opportunities Campaign were quickly oversubscribed. (In fact, the Police-· 
Community Alert Council I s first action-during the week of training-was to 
calm down and organize an angry crowd of more than 500 youth demanding jobs 
a t the Near Northea st Neighborhood Employment Center.) , 

(2). New and eXisting manpower programs provide too few job opportunities 
for the numbers of people whom such a referral system as the twenty-thre~ field 
workers could producl'3. In fact, most manpower programs are able to meet their 
recruitment needs through their own contacts and resources. There is often no 
lack of bodies. There" is only a lack of specific bodies bearing the specifi.c 
skills or attributes or c~vailability which many job orders and training programs 
seem toxequire. Thus" for example, ths 'N'd shington Concentrated Employment 
Program got u'nderway in early July. :however I \VCEP did not appreciably 
expand job and training opportu.nities available as seen from the field. In its 
first weeks WCEP seemEi.d to fill its available' slots from its own recruitment 
~esourcE~s without need of thos e whorr! WUL's field workers might refer. (The 
same can ,be said of WUL' s On-The-Job Training Project and other programs. 
There is no dearth of appHcantD for those programs which accept low levels 

: of employability or trainab,iJity. Recruitmen: problems begin as requirements 
lise. ) 

(3) A mid-summer freE.;z,e on jobs in private indus try set In. In some 
mysterioUS fa s!l'ion , whenwide··spread rioting bmke out in Newark and Detroit, 
private job sources around town began 'to dry up. Sudde'nly, by late July 
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neither UPO or the Urban League r any other program could come up with 
jobs £ro1:1 the private sector. Vt/U employm~nt staff sensed a hardening of 
employer attitudes I and implicit" amned-if-I'U':'give-any-more-jobs-to-rioters" 
attitude. 

The funding of PRIDE, Inc. t e first weeks of August helped. It ii:lid not 
provide all the jobs-even temporalry jobs-which were needed.' however I it 
~id employ 1,100 youth who othervyise had spent a frustrath1g. summer. ~ 

f . 
I,' Ai,ert Council staff had been lsuppiied with advance information about. 

PRIDE I Inc. They made many referlrals during PRIDE's two-day hiring drive. 
. i 

However $ it is impossible to document how many youth found their way into' .' I . 
RRI~EI Inc. through these referrall0. . . . 

I 
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C01~I'jENTS A~ID RECOMMENDAT IONS 

The Pol ice Commun,ity Alert Cou'ncil program "worked ll . It did reduce 
te'nsions,' provide non-violent alternatives for the expression of grievances, 
bring tangible legal and'other assistance to agrieved persons and provide 
the youth community with'greater information about job opportunities/ 
recreation programs and' other activities. 

throughout this report we have sought to point out candidly the projectls 
strengths and weaknesses. Key factors -- ,such as the vital importance of 
community selection of field workefs --- have been emphasized repeatedly. 
In essence, the projectls basic structure was effective and workable. However, 
with the benefit of a summer1s exp~rience the Urban League can draw these 
lessons for the future. 

1. First and foremost, the f011 cooperation of the i~etropol itan 
Polrce De~artment is essential. T~is the project lacked. The attitude 6f 
the chiefls office was at best neutral and non-committal. Support from 
different precincts varied from actual harrassment of workers by men On 
the beat to actively call ing \.JULls~field workers'to the scene of sensitive 
incidents in 1 ieu of pol ice persontel. 

t 
Without greater cooperation t~e Pol ice-Community Alert Councils run 

the danger of bein~ reduced to imprtent discussion groups. Indeed, this 
occurred to several councils and wls a principal reason for the general 
lack of youth involvement. Number of youth did come to the early meetings, 
but dropped out, feel rng that the ,ounci]s were just I'rappingl'. 

I 

The council IS basic purpose wls to act as a method of communication 
bridging the gap between pol ice an? local commu~:~y. There can be no 
communication when one side is abs~nt. In addition, the councils must 
establish thei,r own credibility, through being able to get grievances resolved 
and reforms initiated~ The tactic~l choices are cooperation or confrontatfon. 
The Pol Ice-Community Alert Council~ sought to produce change through cooperation. 
Communication and progress was fruktrated, however. by the lack of pol ice 
involvement in many precincts. I 

, I 
\ 

At headquarters level, and in! the majority of precincts, both field staff 
and council volunteers received 1 i~tle official recognition from:police , 
officials which would strengthen their abl1 ity to act as community mediators. 
In fact, in one precinct the rever~e occurred: staff were harrassed. The 
sense of special status \oJould have! increased volunteer commitment to the 
Alert Councils and their eagerness; to participate. 

t 

2. Any serious efforts to lawnch reforms and improvements in pol ice
community relations must, be guaranteed a longer lifetime. From the outset 
the project was open to the charge that it was just an anti-riot program, 
despite its protestations about promoting long-term changes. In retro
spect, given the project's lack of long-term achievements, the charge ~as 
just if i ed. 

The Crban League does not believe in sustaining permannent structures. 
However', the short term prospects of the .funded program left the incipient 
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councils very insecure, unsure of both their role and their future. Whereas 
tensio~~rel leving activities may be primarily a riot season function, they 
should develop ... Iithin the frame\.,rork of a year-round program of pol ice
community relations. 

3. The abil ltv of the field w0rker to tldel iver" for their peers must 
be strengthened. The more actual help and services the field worker can 
provide'the less he will appear to be a "sn itcher ll to the neighborhood youth. 
Without appearing to be a pol ic~ stooge, he must .have the stature in the 
eyes of the pol ice to step into difficult situdtibns and extract his people. 
H~ must be able to mobil ize free legal representation. Above all, he must 
help ghetto youth get jobs. (The project1s pldns recognized this need; the 
city's manpower programs were unable to fulfill it.) 

Mqre than any other factor job patronage is the name of the youth game 
in Washington,. D. C. Rufus Mayfield was catapulted into 16cal prominence 
when through PRIDE, INC., he and his group were handed 1100 jobs to parcel 
out to ghetto youth. 

In early June WUL staff made a half-hearted attempt to get a quota of 
WCEP slots reserved for direct Pol ice-Community Alert Counc'il placements •. 
This fell through. However, a direct piece ·of the action of a flexible 

. program like \.JCEP would be essential. A "piece of the action" must go 
beyond the abil iiy to refer· appl icants hopefully for special consideration. 
Ideally, the field worker should have the on-the-spot power to place 
applicants in programs. (PRIDE, INC., supervisors had this "sidewalk 
recruitment" power, converting them into very powerful influences in their 

.ryeighborhoods;) 

4. Additional steps must be taken to strengthen field superVISIon. 
With such a decentral ized program, operating in a dozen different neighborhaods 
and employing young men Whose previous work hi'story has often built rather 

"casual work habits, inevitably the Pol ice Community Alert Council faced 
difficulty. The ratio of supervisory to field personnel was sufficient. 
More effective ~upervision_would require: 

"a) harder-nosed supervisors who would be less ready to make allowances 
for· their .men; and 

b) more effective field communications. 

On this latter polQt, equiping each staff member with a pol ice-patrolman 
type walkie-talkie would have been well-worth the expense. Walkie-talkies 
would have permitted instant communication between the fie·ld·worker and 
"co~munications ~enter. Equally as important, it would have provided a more 
effective method of checking out the field staff and their whereabouts. 
(Having asked a field worker his location, a supervisor always then has 
the option of going out to check it.) 

Given the amount of man-hours that may have gone into "goofing off ll
, 

funds spent for more sophisticated communications than pay phones and a few 
Be 11 Boys wou 1 d have perhaps pa i d far themse"l Ves. 



POL I CE' COiW,UN lTV ALERT COUNC I LS 

The eight (ultimately seven) Pol ice-Community Alert Councils were viewed initially 
as the major action arm of program--vehicles for community involvement and leverage 
for basic reforms. In reality, the councils ' work was secondary to the work of the 
project staff. Of the eight target precincts one was discarded from the outset 
(Precinct 5); in the remaining seven only five organizations came into being. 

As discussed earlier, organization of the Alert Councils was not neglected. The 
entire plannIng Rrocess -- including the i'lclY 27th and June 10th meetings -- vJas _,,' 
designed'to build broader involvement of neighborhood-level youth and adult le'adership. 
In each target precinct citizens whom the Urban League expected might form the nucleus 
of each council interviewed and hired that neighborhood's field workers. However, 
early emphasis had to be placed upon training and putting into the field the network 
of street workers. It was not until July 3rd that the pro tem chairmen of each council 
met with Ster! fng Tucker to discuss the program. ---

From that point onward the history and accompl ishments of the various Alert Councils 
differed greatly. 

The Second Precinc":: Located in the Shaw area, the Second Precinct ;s \·lc:shington's 
"5 howcase!! for unemployment, poverty, wretched housing, community disintegra,tion. 

Nevertheless, WUL did not antfcipate major problems In organizing Second Precinct 
Pol Ice Co~munity Alert Council: 

1) t·JUL itself had administered for tvJO years the' neighborhood anti-poverty program 
in much of the Second Precinct. The Urban League Neighborhood Development Center had e developed excellent ties with grassroots leadership and knowledge of the community, 

. , 

e 

2) The other hald of the precinct was the territory of UPOIS Neighborh6od Develop· 
ment Center #1. Cooperation had been excellent in the selection of workers. 

3) The local station house was headed by one of the city's three Negro captains. 
Relations were excellent, and the captain and his men had participated directly in the 
training sessions. 

In actuality, the Second Precinct never got off the ground due to problems 
wIthin the Ilfamily." /F.ootnote: By mid-July the E.!:£ ~ chairman had withdrawn, 
personally disillusioned with the program. He felt that the program had failed with 
regard to an incident at Seaton Place, N.l,J. A number of young men Clnd women had been 
'arrested in a pol ice raid. The police claimed the youth were distributing stolen 
cigarettes,; the youth, that they were eating chicken in the alley. Numerous eye
witnesses charged that the police had beaten the youth in making the arrests. The 
staff \.Jere on the scene shortly thereafter and found no community commotion. The 
following day, after the youth were released, a hearing was arranged and legal 
counsel recruited. However, problems developed around the legai assistance. First, 
the Neighborhood Legal Services Project lawyers split up the cases and dragged them out. 
SecondlY, (as W~~ proper) NLSP considered their first obligation to the interests of 
their client$. Thus, whereas community leadership wanted actions brought against the 
police, NLSP quietly inter~ed the cases and had mos: charges dropped. The true source 
of the..!?..!:£ ta .... chairman's disillusionment wa.s probably the legal follow-up rather than 
,the .pl:'oject staffs" actions, but no such djff~rentiation \..,as mad§..:} A residuum of 
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suspicion and bitterness,remained among!some community leaders and Urbzn League 
Neighborhood Center staff. At the same~time the project, seeking to work through 
these establ ished channels, did not opet up ~lte~natiye routes for community 
participation. ' 

The problem could have been resolvld through' some sustained attention by the 
Urban League. It was not. As a result the Second 'Precinct Alert Council died aborning~ 

The Ninth Precinct:The Ninth Precifct lies in Northeast Washington beh~n~ the 
Cepit(;'lH'"iT'f"area. In-recent years it Iras rapidly begun to ressemble the older 
poverty neighborhoods in Northwest, as fl ight and the concentratiqn of greater numbers 
of poor families have increased. I . 

By mId-July an active group of nin+-ten adult community leaders had formed and 
elected a permanent, chairman. The group developed into one of the program's mos,t . 
active and interested councils (althougfu there was never significant youth participation.) 
Of'all the councils. the Ni'nth Precinct was the most eager t<;> continue its activities 
year-round. 

" 
I 

The Tenth Precinct: The Tenth Pre¢inct lies in the Upper Cardoza area. Since 
,Lonflie {{ing had formerly been ExecutiveiDirector of Change, Inc., the ,neighborhood's 
anti-poverty center, the project \-Jorkedlclosely with Change, 'nco The council itself 
wa~ hea'ded by an officer of Change, Inc;ls Board of Directors,a local postal employee, 
and a community organization staff member. The Alert Council was built upon the 
existing Police-Community Relations CQ~ission at Change, Inc. About a dozen adults 

.met weekly to discuss community problem~ and dissect rumors. Although the summer 
passed \:Jithoutmajor incidents in the precinct, the entire council membership was on full 
alert during a week of local school slt~ demonstrations. 

e The Elc'/znth Precinct: The Eleventh Precinct (Anacostia-Congress Heights) was the 
scene'of a o'tinor disturbance the previous summer. Long pegged by the press as a trouble 
spot, it passed through a relatively cool summer. Headed by an employee of the 
D~partment of Housing and Urban Development, this council also had a steady membership 
of a dozen people (with varying levels of youth participation). 

~ ~ '~ Precinct.: The Twelfth Precinct is the least poverty-stricken of all 
the target neignborhoods. Headed by a local real estate man, the Twelfth Precinct 
devoted its energies to closing down a neighborhood girlie movie house (1I/hich \-Jas a 
constant trouble spot). Also, the council began to work on neighborhood problems in 
boarder areas of em~loyment opportunity, housing conditions, etc. 

It!£ Thirteenth Precinct: Right on the heart of the Cardoza area, end chaired by 
UPO's Director or Vouth Programs, the Thirteenth Precinct Alert Council was the 
project's most active in police-community relations. Throughout the summer it had 
approximately fourteen constant members, t,.cluding five or six youth leaders. Under 
dynamic leadership it ~as molded into a cohesive group. 

" Poor relations with the station house was the principle problem. Early in the 
progtamone of the field workers was arrested while on his beat for disorderly conduct. 
An immediate visit by the councel brought his release. (Subsequently'the captain' 
commended the ttforkor for a "good job" but sti 11 refused to expunge the pol ice blotter of' 
the arrest.) Anothel· tiil~a the council secured the release of'a man and woman accused 
of tampering with a locked car; the community, in turn, spread the rumor that the 
pOlice had beaten both badly. A series of counc;j complaints finally brought ab9ut the 
transfer of a policeman with a particularly bad community reputation. 
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~ FO~Jrteenth frecinct: In the Far Northeast the project \tJas caught in the 
crossfire be,tltJecn competing groups of community leadership. A basic split existed 
in the Far Northeast between the established (endwell-organized) civic associations 
and ministerial al1.iances and the anti-poverty program's citizens structure. In 
addition. both groups M_ very xenophobic -- take occasional potshots at the Urban 
League. 

Thus, after several Weeks of meetings and probings, the PCAC organizer concluded 
liThe' intereztof ti).:;se established leaders is not to work cooperatively v.Jith the rest 
of thfJ community, according to the objectives of the r'ol fc.e. Comtnunity Alert Council, 
but to cor,tinue to control'the community ~oriieintain the status' quo~1I ,.':',5 <3 result, 
ItJhenby late Juiy the project was stil1.una'bleto ,draw together ah inclpient council, 
the attempt 'tIes abandoned. " "" 
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